
 Critical Media Literacy Rooted in Ethnic Studies Curriculum Toolkit 
 Prepared by the Coalition for Liberated Ethnic Studies (CLES) & 

 The Liberated Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum Consortium (LESMCC) 

 As teachers, parents, community members, and leaders, we know we need to create spaces where students, and all of us, 
 have the freedom to engage in genuine dialogue to make sense of what is happening. As we watch and listen in horror as 
 an unimaginable catastrophe catapults forward in Gaza, we are grieving. This is both difficult and critical because the 
 mainstream media, as well as our local, state, and national governments, are almost completely dominated by the Israeli 
 narrative, and any mention of Palestine, liberation, anti-zionism, occupation, or stopping the genocide is immediately 
 marked as anti-semitic. The prohibition to speak and accusations of hatred have fed the fear to speak. And the dialogue is 
 silenced. 

 More than ever, Paulo Freire’s pedagogical teachings must be remembered and embodied:  “  Dialogue cannot  exist, 
 however, in the absence of a profound love for the world and its people.”  We have to hold fast to this  value of loving the 
 world and its people. Ethnic Studies teachers/educators must embody this spirit and practice. 

 This tool kit is rooted in the love for the world and its people. Created by educators, we present a critical media literacy 
 curriculum with links to additional resources that can be used by teachers, families, and community organizations to foster 
 critical, humanizing, and liberatory conversations about what is happening in our world today. 

 Last Updated: December 4, 2023 
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 Critical Media Literacy  (CML) provides a space for genuine dialogue about what we see in the media. 

 CML begins with the following beliefs: 
 ➢  All media is political. 
 ➢  All media is subjective. No media is neutral. 
 ➢  All media has a purpose and serves who owns and 

 creates the media. 

 CML rooted in Ethnic Studies (CMLES) centers: 
 ➢  Voices of indigenous peoples. 
 ➢  Voices of racially marginalized people along with 

 those experiencing intersectional oppression. 
 ➢  Voices rooted in solidarity and collective liberation 

 movements. 

 Critical Media Literacy rooted in Ethnic Studies (CMLES)/TEXT DIALOGUE 

 The following sets of questions provide teachers a process to explore media in a critical way.  This can be done over the 
 course of a week or however long it takes. When viewing media/text  --news, articles, posts, podcasts, videos,  webinars, 
 documentaries, books, music, creative writing--  through  a CMLES lens, we urge both teachers and students to interrogate 
 the elements of the media--text, point of view, and, power & purpose, impact & influence-- with the following questions to 
 engage in genuine, deep, and informed dialogue: 

 CMLES CRITICAL QUESTIONS 

 CONTENT/LANGUAGE 
 ●  What is the media/text that you are viewing? What do you see/hear? 
 ●  What words are emphasized? Are there words that are used to amplify meaning or incite? 

 POINT OF VIEW 
 ●  Who created and/or presented the media/text and what are their credentials or expertise? 

 ○  What do they want us to know, think, and/or feel? 
 ○  Who is the text written for? What outside knowledge does the reader/viewer need to understand the text? 

 ●  Where and when was the media/text published or posted? 
 ○  Who owns the platform that the media/text is being published on? 
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 Focus: What is the media/text’s point of view about Palestinians? 

 FACTS 
 ●  What is the main argument of the media/text? 
 ●  What in the media/text are facts? 

 ○  What data and evidence is used to back up the facts? 
 ○  What are the sources? 

 ■  Is it a primary or secondary source? 
 ■  Are they credible source(s) and how do you 

 know? 

 OPINIONS 
 ●  What in the media/text are opinions? 

 ○  What data and evidence is used to back up their 
 opinion? 

 ○  What are the sources? 
 ■  Is it a primary or secondary source? 
 ■  Are they credible source(s) and how do you 

 know? 
 ●  Why is it important to distinguish facts from opinions? 

 Focus: Is what is being presented a fact or opinion about Palestinians? 

 POWER & PURPOSE: 
 ●  How are Black, indigenous, and communities of color portrayed in the media/text? 

 ○  How are their movements and actions portrayed in the media/text? 
 ○  Are they portrayed as having deficits, or is their  cultural wealth  lifted up? 

 ●  Whose voices are highlighted? 
 ●  Whose voices are hidden? 
 ●  Is the text humanizing or dehumanizing? 

 Focus: How are Palestinians portrayed in this media/text? 

 IMPACT & INFLUENCE 
 ●  What worldview does the text reveal? 
 ●  What is the impact and influence of the media/text? 

 ○  Who benefits from this media/text and how? 
 ○  Who is harmed by this media/text and how? 

 Focus: What is the potential impact that the media/text has on Palestinians? 
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https://pdx.pressbooks.pub/app/uploads/sites/56/2020/09/INSERT-4-Cultural-Wealth-Model.pdf


 ACTION 
 ●  Based on what you viewed, analyzed, and learned, what do you want to do to respond? 

 RESOURCES 

 In the following links, we present some background information about Palestine and resources for use with students at 
 different grade levels, educators, and the larger community.  Please discern which you believe would  be appropriate for 
 students and which are more appropriate for educators and adults. 

 Solidarity & Ways to Support Now 

 ●  URGENT! Call Congress: CEASEFIRE NOW!  US Campaign  for Palestinian Rights 

 ●  Stop Gaza Genocide Action Toolkit  US Campaign for  Palestinian Rights 

 ●  Take Action Now  Jewish Voice For Peace 

 ●  HOW TO RESPOND WHEN YOUR SCHOOL OR EMPLOYER RELEASES A BIASED STATEMENT ABOUT ISRAEL AND 
 PALESTINE  (CAIR CA) 

 History & Context 

 ●  Project48.com  provides multimedia resources on the  history of Palestine and the Israeli occupation 

 ●  “Gaza on the 8th Day of Israeli Aggression”  tells  the story of the destruction of Gaza and the loss of life through 
 numbers and statistics (as of October 14, 2023). 

 ●  Palestine 101 - US Campaign for Palestinian Rights 
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https://act.uscpr.org/a/callforgaza
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hpHkM9KlH5Yn3xq7nk9xfPtIkWZDblWnCKD8xt5DBx0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.jewishvoiceforpeace.org/
https://ca.cair.com/sfba/updates/how-to-respond-when-your-school-or-employer-releases-a-biased-statement-about-israel-and-palestine/?fbclid=IwAR3CvNh5mNe6XLI6qJDG8WiWjP6S0By4BUjj6eHzRzqSjNGSsLBDgz8R1LU
https://ca.cair.com/sfba/updates/how-to-respond-when-your-school-or-employer-releases-a-biased-statement-about-israel-and-palestine/?fbclid=IwAR3CvNh5mNe6XLI6qJDG8WiWjP6S0By4BUjj6eHzRzqSjNGSsLBDgz8R1LU
http://project48.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pkv0smgcn7jcw6igi93n6/Gaza-8thDay.pdf?rlkey=dy6pbmmxyk91cl3ncw6rgm9a7&dl=0
https://uscpr.org/activist-resource/palestine-101/


 ●  A Textbook Case of Genocide (Jewish Currents) 

 ●  Visualizing Palestine  has created a series of resources  that help to put the current events in Gaza in context as the 
 product of a system of violence: 

 ○  “Four Wars Old” 

 ○  “Israel’s Closure of Gaza Started Long Before the Blockade” 

 ○  “Short Walk Home, Long Walk to Freedom” 

 ○  “Gaza Health Access Under Israeli Siege” 

 ○  “Undrinkable: 97% of Gaza’s Water is Undrinkable” 

 ○  “Rising Israeli Settler Violence in the Occupied Territories” 

 ● EDWARD SAID and Palestine (1986)

 ● The Israel-Palestine conflict: a brief, simple history

 ● How Israel Was Created | AJ+

 Curriculum 

 ●  Palestine is Ethnic Studies: The Struggle for Arab American Studies in K–12 Ethnic Studies Curriculum  by Lara Kiswani, 
 Nadine Naber, Samia Shoman 

 ●  Teach Palestine Project  has  curriculum  , and suggested  books  and  videos 

 ●  Arab American Curriculumwork  by Beshara Kehdi 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g1ooTNkMQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRYZjOuUnlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kI_spMxp6t8
https://jewishcurrents.org/a-textbook-case-of-genocide
https://www.visualizingpalestine.org/
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/four-wars-old?blm_aid=11688961
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/gaza-closure?blm_aid=11688961
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/gaza-return-march?blm_aid=11688961
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/right-to-health?blm_aid=11688961
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/gaza-water-undrinkable?blm_aid=11688961#:~:text=The%20ongoing%20Israeli%20military%20blockade,of%20its%20water%20is%20undrinkable.
https://visualizingpalestine.org/visuals/israeli-settler-violence?blm_aid=11688961
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gKV16CqXIuYhPnrGfengQPpgzF8dHKVx/view?usp=sharing
http://teachpalestine.org/
https://teachpalestine.org/curriculum/
https://teachpalestine.org/resources/books/
https://teachpalestine.org/resources/videos/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8D4BLvorVqSDQH75wp0Gq9axRnuc7zX/view?usp=sharing


 ●  Palestine Solidarity Resource Sheet for Critical Educators 

 ●  Resources for Teaching Palestine (Black Lives Matter at School) 

 ●  Books for All Ages by Palestinian Authors (Schools Not Prisons) 

 ●  The Palestine Academy 

 ●  Teaching About the Violence in Palestine and Israel  Zinn Education Project 

 ●  Independence or Catastrophe? Teaching Palestine through multiple perspectives By Samia Shoman  Rethinking  Schools 

 ●  Who Are Arab Americans?: An Introduction Time: 1-2 class sessions Grade Level: 7-12 (  Lesson Plan  ,  Slides  )  Liberated 
 Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum Consortium 

 ●  Contemporary Arab American Identity & Experiences Time: 2 days Grade Level: 9-12 (  Lesson Plan  ,  Slides  )  Liberated 
 Ethnic Studies Model Curriculum Consortium 

 Additional Resources 
 As these are general resources, please discern which you believe would be appropriate for students and which are more 
 appropriate for educators and adults. 

 ●  Abolitionist Teaching Network ATN Resources to Support a Free Palestine

 ●  “It’s Not That Complicated”  --from the US Campaign  for Palestinian Rights 

 ●  As Shadow over Palestine (Intro Chapter) by Keith Feldman 

 ●  A Jewish Case Against Zionism by Joshua P. Hill 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/19YqAIJ9EQEkxNPQaPw_AOSbdOq-CPeVXo-kLvGv3Glg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13IXjRTCS4nKxNeMw0iIRS9WXpx6mCjc1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.blacklivesmatteratschool.com/teachingpalestine.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cyyv1vGvoCI/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.thepalestineacademy.com/
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/violence-in-israel-and-gaza/
https://rethinkingschools.org/articles/independence-or-catastrophe/
https://www.liberatedethnicstudies.org/uploads/1/6/1/9/16198322/who_are_arab_americans__an_introduction__3.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1M9dOVl8wOUlwsqu-csw00GAf2hEbBy-Bb_r3rvODszw/copy
https://www.liberatedethnicstudies.org/uploads/1/6/1/9/16198322/contemporary_arab_american_identity_and_experience__1_.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VoBf7zWl6SAu5RWrK-V34MMbLeRIKsvCv8paLgsPrEw/copy
https://uscpr.org/activist-resource/palestine-101/%20project48.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Q1LSdvpZkDCPccbf-5IO1A-90dBmRcA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.jphilll.com/p/a-jewish-case-against-zionism?utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web


 ●  “The Forgotten-ism” An Arab American Women’s Perspective on Zionism, Racism, and Sexism By Nadine Naber, Eman 
 Desouky, and Lina Baroudi 

 ●  Palestine Digital Action Toolkit (Palestinian Feminist Collective) 

 ●  Mental Health + Somatic Resources for Palestinians in Diaspora / SWANA Folks 

 ●  How the Israel war, blockade affect mental health of Palestinian children | Israel-Palestine conflict News | Al Jazeera 

 ●  Palestine Resource Guide (CAIR) 

 ●  Palestine Fact Sheets (Institute for Middle East Understanding) 

 ●  Palestine Digital Action Toolkit (Palestinian Feminist Collective) 

 ●  Gaza Awareness Instagram Accounts to Follow 

 ●  Resources for Learning, Taking Action, Operating in Solidarity  Communities for Just Schools Fund 

 ●  Black For Palestine 

 ●  On Antisemitism: Solidarity and the Struggle for Justice, “Jewish Voice for Peace” (Foreword) by Judith Butler 

 ●  AJ+ Palestine Tags 

 ●  Free E-Books for A Free Palestine  Haymarket Books 

 ● Our History of Popular Resistance: Palestine Reading List

 ●  Librarians with Palestine 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RsRT57ucvNmrpwHCvK0fGyR1SaM3lxt0USmaZ15GXjU/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zeVdB9jGNCRInmQhnz5_EpNdXLQhb72Z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zeVdB9jGNCRInmQhnz5_EpNdXLQhb72Z/view?usp=drive_link
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/098/772/original/All_Out_Palestine_Toolkit_3.0.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/e/2PACX-1vRNliTMCVLe604rdZiaTOv-xTGUKtQxtXlsw1JuxTvmePBILD1OpFuwuxcHecBAatWcnHbQZDVjcyuQ/pub?fbclid=PAAaYw3rcCRK0E_70ZjWBve1slfunWYTphGN5mAc-bvnUWm7RHYR5v474aYzk_aem_AUs4dNTmnIwyp7T_BuceDAveAasCmpYgLMJ4blVR96o6NPVxRSKwkyyAYD4QWRrmTI0&pli=1&fbclid=PAAaZMuNHQDbFGMZfW073jOC73AlJQkXRH7eY8rkYMEri8VV8JhQxOlc4bKi0_aem_AWs_S9AExShidxILjBxX-sVtrLgWVhbjRhTlbT70uE-ewdt-cHYPWdyx2rVCf4z6tNQ
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/10/12/how-the-israel-war-blockade-affects-mental-health-of-palestinian-children
https://ca.cair.com/losangeles/palestine-resource-guide/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=3dda9ecf-c5b8-48e6-9d83-d9db32e0f418
https://imeu.org/topic/category/fact-sheets
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/098/772/original/All_Out_Palestine_Toolkit_3.0.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/p/CySCPAprJ9M/?img_index=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UPdu_-zCq5bpNL9r_pPEAY8OkA64HzaG7XuYe_AhA3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-5LrjWNzzOK6fl7bSwZZayVAxtokY-kMAwRXKfi_QMQ/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR2C1mSudlM5WNhlXTQg8LuUDvB7FK3x7i1nK50c9RlfW1mrOD-2iK-4KiI&urp=gmail_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11AIxS0UXMhnN2TohQ7Qs10w6YiU7HqRx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ajplus.net/stories/tag/Palestinians
https://www.haymarketbooks.org/blogs/495-free-ebooks-for-a-free-palestine
https://www.instagram.com/librarianswithpalestine/

